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Abstract 
24 new recently measured heat flow data of Bohai bay basin are reported firstly here, combining all the heat flow 
data available of this region, the distribution pattern of present-day heat flow and its tectonic implications are 
presented in this paper. Generally, the heat flow data of the Bohai bay basin is still representative and the value 
ranges from 45mW/m2 to 90mW/m2, although the sites of measurement are sparse spatially and not cover the whole 
region well. Diverse statistical analysis is applied to this heat flow dataset for calculating the mean value and the 
results show that the average heat flow varies between 64 and 66mW/m2 by different methods. The mean heat flow 
of the Bohai bay basin is 64.4±8.1mW/m2 calculated by quality weighting mean square deviation statistics with 
0.5°×0.5° geodetic coordinates. The distribution pattern of heat flow of the Bohai bay basin is characterized by high 
in the northeast and central parts but low in the southwest area, and the value within basin is higher than those of the 
surrounding mountain areas; we propose that this pattern is related with the crustal differential thinning and activities 
of the large ultra-crustal fault zones in this region. Additionally, the present-day heat flow of the Bohai bay basin is 
obviously larger than those of the western areas of the North China Craton (NCC), indicating the different thermal 
regime and thermodynamics of lithosphere in the eastern and western parts of the NCC. As the latest heat flow 
compilation of the Bohai bay basin, the results presented here provide some geothermal constraints on the destruction 
of the North China Craton. 
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1. Introduction 
Since our country conducted the work of earth heat flow, the research work of basin heat flow attracted 
the high attention of people in Bohai Bay. Since the 1980's, many scholars carried out research work 
related with geothermal in the area, and achieved a number of the measured heat flow data. Overall, they 
were early studies or studies age were long ago and the data was less[1~6], so we had an urgent need to 
integrate the recent increasing new data of heat flow; or concentrated in a local structural units of the 
Bohai Bay Basin, heat flow measurement points were unevenly distributed in space and failed to provide 
the background of the whole basin of the heat flow[7~10], which restricted the understanding of the deep 
thermal state and structure-thermal evolution and hydrocarbon accumulation in Bohai Bay basin. The 
latest compilation work of the earth heat flow in mainland was finished in 2001, when counting 110 high-
quality heat flow data in the area, and the average earth heat flow was given as 69±13.3mW/m2 [11,12]. In 
recent years, with the developing of oil and gas exploration in Bohai Bay Basin, the new temperature data 
continued to increasing, especially the deep exploration wells which were in depths greater than 3500m 
were increasing, which provided a more rich, reliable new information for the earth heat flow research in 
the area. This paper reported our 24 new heat flow data that got recent in Bohai Bay Basin; then we 
collected and clear up all existing heat flow data, integrated with statistical analysis, which fully revealed 
characteristics and tectonic significance of the earth heat flow in this area.  
2. Data sources and analysis of heat flow  
2.1. Data sources 
In this paper, there were in total of 210 heat flow data that were used to study the heat flow 
characteristics of the Bohai Bay Basin. Except the 24 new heat flow data reported in this paper, the rest 
186 came from the heat flow data compilation in mainland China and other published literature[6、9，13].
These heat flow data were distributed in the 115°~122°E, 35°~42°N (Figure 1). The figure shows the 
geographic distribution of these heat flow data were not uniform at the local, and mainly located in the 
JiYang, Jizhong, Huanghua, BongZhong, and Liaohe depression area and so on, then the southwestern of 
Linqing depression area and the uplift areas were relatively less, some areas were blank. However, if the 
these data evenly were distributed the whole areas in the Bohai Bay Basin, the average about per 500km2
had a heat flow measuring point, and the number were much higher than the average that was counted in 
the past of heat flow measurement point in Bohai Bay Basin. Therefore, on the whole, except a small part 
of the southwest basin, the geographic distribution of these heat flow data basely covered the entire area 
of the Bohai Bay Basin, and in the statistical analysis, these heat flow data were quite representative. 
2.2. Classification of data quality 
This paper integrated previous experience[11,12], based on earth temperature measurements, the test 
results of thermal conductivity and selection of heat flow calculation section, we divided all the 210 heat 
data into A, B, C three quality categories (Table 1), where the highest quality class was A and B second, 
C poor. 
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Table 1 Data quality of heat flow in Bohai Bay Basin 
Category Classification principle numbers Percentage 
A
Ground temperature curve is steady state heat conduction type, rock thermal 
conductivity data or tested the result of core samples coming from the measurement 
temperature section or ensuring through synthetical thermal properties histogram; 
the depth of heat flow calculation was greater than 50m 
154 72.2 
B
The data was same with A, or the length of measurement temperature section is 
small; the sample data of core thermal conductivity was less, the thermal 
conductivity data adopted the result of adjacent areas or Literature 
54 26.9 
C The measured result obvious existed interfere impact. 2 0.93 
Fig.1. The heat flow distribution in bohai bay basin
2.3. Statistics and Analysis 
According to the principle of mathematical statistics: 
Finding the minx  and maxx  from the 1 2 nx x x     ，  data, n was the number of statistical data for 
participants; 
Selecting a  ( a is slightly less than minx ) and b  ( b is slightly larger than maxx ), we could use them to 
group the observations. 
Partitions were as follows: 
0 1 2 ka t t t t b          ,
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The class interval 1 ( ) /i it t t b a k     ;
Counting the number of the data in  in each zone 1( )i it t  , which 1 2i k  ，， ， , k was the 
frequency, we could define / ( 1 2 )i if n n i k    ，， ， .
the result of statistics shown that a large of heat flow data in the Bohai Bay Basin region were normal 
distribution; the range of heat flow values were generally between 45.0~90.0mW/m2. Most of the heat 
flow data were distributed in the range of 50.0~80.0mW/m2, and the average was 64.6mW/m2.
As the heat flow data were limited, and distributed, unevenly, the paper carried statistical sorting by 
0.5 ° × 0.5° grid coordinates, in order to use existing data in the study area to outline the overall 
background of heat flow distribution. Statistics were calculated by quality weighting mean-variance, the 
weighting of A, B, C was took 3, 2, 1, the results shown that quality weighting mean-variance of heat 
flow was 64.4±8.1 mW/m2 in the bohai bay basin.  
3. Distribution of earth heat flow 
Using geodetic coordinate grid by 0.5° x0.5°, we compiled the earth heat flow distribution diagram in 
the Bohai Bay basin. We integrated with the depth of Moho in the area and surrounding areas to analyze. 
It’s no difficult to see that there was a close relationship between the overall distribution of earth heat 
flow area and regional structure and the thickness of the crust. The mainly characteristics were as follow: 
(1)Most of heat flow values were between 50.0 mW/m2 and 80.0 mW/m2, which were significantly 
higher than the surrounding mountains.  
(2)As a overall, heat flow distribution within the Bohai Bay Basin was SW-NE trending, the value in 
the northeast and central regions was high and southwestern region was low, which was no related with 
the crustal thinning. 
(3)The value of heat flow was middle-high in the area that Basin crust was thinning, the general heat 
flow value was greater than 65.0mW/m2, local mantle heat flow values was up to 70.0mW/m2, and the 
value of heat flow was low in the area that Basin crust was relative thick, in general heat flow was less 
than 65.0mW/m2, in the local mantle subsidence, heat flow was lower than 60.0mW/m2.
4. Conclusion  
Through the data analysis and interpretation of the current earth heat flow in Bohai Bay Basin, we 
could obtain the following results: 
(1)The present data shown that the current distribution of terrestrial heat flow in the Bohai Bay Basin 
was 45~90mW/m2 and the average earth heat flow was 64.4±8.1mW/m2. The background of heat flow 
was equal with global mainland, but slightly higher than the average heat flow in mainland China, As a 
whole, the Bohai Bay Basin had a relatively high thermal state. 
(2)The current distribution of heat flow in the Bohai Bay Basin was lateral heterogeneity, and the heat 
flow in the internal basin was higher than sounding mountains, but the heat flow of internal basin had the 
characters that the northeast and the central were high and the southwest was relatively low. The direction 
of the heat distribution and tectonic line were the same, showing the NE-NNE advantage distribution, and 
the distribution mode was mainly controlled by differences thinning of regional crustal and deep fault 
activity. 
(3)The same basement developed in North China Craton, but the current thermal state in the Bohai Bay 
Basin was higher than in the West Basin of North China, it suggested that the north east and the west had 
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different deep thermal-dynamic processes. This provided a geothermal basis for the time and space 
difference of the North China Craton damage. 
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